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Class 1 ~ Introduction, Terms and Basics

Class 2 ~ Anatomy of the Eye

Class 3 ~ Collarette

Class 4 ~ Zones and Constitutional Types

Class 5 ~ Pigmentation

Class 6 ~ Lacunea

Class 7 ~ Iridology Syndromes

Class 8 ~ Pupil Tonis

Class 9 ~ Sclerology

Class 10 ~ Mock consultations

Class 11 ~ Mock consultations

Class 12 ~ One on one Review

IIPA Ready Iridology Handout, Homework and Quiz Links
Chart - http://marysherbs.com/gotomeetings/ChartMine2.swf

Sample Disclaimer -

http://www.marysherbs.com/GOTOMEETING/2016ClassHandouts/IIPA/Your%20Dis

claimer%20to%20Us.docx

Handout on “HOW TO TAKE A CLEAR PICTURE OF THE IRIS AND SCLERA” -

http://www.marysherbs.com/GOTOMEETING/2016ClassHandouts/IIPA/TakingIrisSc

leraPix.docx

Link to Quizzes:

•Quiz #1 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YeFhX84oBavA6guEKre1T_0qcrdLaZxB5PPFbQRAJoY/

•Quiz #2 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1MYmbooL8_NyIhtvB2Mn0bw81X2KexknR9CSkeZBXkq0/

•Quiz #3 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1iVvAf2sj3ZhmWzXdeD9tqlB3BvjsLuNFNTaYbmlRd0I/

•Quiz #4 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pn-IJgq4rFXnzvBXWhaZnfj8iNR_f1MiXh-wTo19ZgM/

•Quiz #5 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VyAgIeRa_qI-1tNAmvZLUxk6FfmBp0zuEG2yl9mfpCA/

•Quiz #6 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mc6g6QqQf-Xnr_x5mLJpR1xXuR8M7O2VAjfkv7ziBbg/

•Quiz #7 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-sjMMuRpEOD-oeEwgzFNbZAaGQ0fHd30DfUo5ttFmGA/

•Quiz #8 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oiEtrfiS2If5gfRJRCwipVPFeYBQVgzxN3EdPuYu6X0/

•Quiz #9 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1eATCmyZ1mpjEbnmJ-rYASq_ilGqLK-YrJjKqIN4v1k8/

For the Handouts, it will say page not found, but in 

the bottom left corner you will see the file, click on 

file to open.

Class 1 ~ Introduction, Terms and Basics

Class 2 ~ Anatomy of the Eye

Class 3 ~ Collarette

Class 4 ~ Zones and Constitutional Types

Class 5 ~ Pigmentation

Class 6 ~ Lacunea

Class 7 ~ Iridology Syndromes

Class 8 ~ Pupil Tonis

Class 9 ~ Sclerology

Class 10 ~ Mock consultations

Class 11 ~ Mock consultations

Class 12 ~ Review – One on one

IIPA Ready Iridology
of the Iris 

http://marysherbs.com/gotomeetings/ChartMine2.swf
http://www.marysherbs.com/GOTOMEETING/2016ClassHandouts/IIPA/Your Disclaimer to Us.docx
http://www.marysherbs.com/GOTOMEETING/2016ClassHandouts/IIPA/TakingIrisScleraPix.docx
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YeFhX84oBavA6guEKre1T_0qcrdLaZxB5PPFbQRAJoY/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1MYmbooL8_NyIhtvB2Mn0bw81X2KexknR9CSkeZBXkq0/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1iVvAf2sj3ZhmWzXdeD9tqlB3BvjsLuNFNTaYbmlRd0I/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pn-IJgq4rFXnzvBXWhaZnfj8iNR_f1MiXh-wTo19ZgM/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VyAgIeRa_qI-1tNAmvZLUxk6FfmBp0zuEG2yl9mfpCA/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mc6g6QqQf-Xnr_x5mLJpR1xXuR8M7O2VAjfkv7ziBbg/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-sjMMuRpEOD-oeEwgzFNbZAaGQ0fHd30DfUo5ttFmGA/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oiEtrfiS2If5gfRJRCwipVPFeYBQVgzxN3EdPuYu6X0/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1eATCmyZ1mpjEbnmJ-rYASq_ilGqLK-YrJjKqIN4v1k8/
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Depth and Location of the Lacunea Rarefaction 
Fibers are less dense in an area where the posterior epithelium shows through

This indicates a weakness which needs extra care and nutrients.  Perhaps think of it as 

your genetic weak link.

Epithelium

Rarefaction 
Fibers are less dense in an area where the posterior epithelium shows through

This indicates a weakness which needs extra care and nutrients.  Perhaps think of it as 

your genetic weak link.

NON IIPA comment: There are 5 parts of the body where a rarefaction can be 

equivalent to a lacuna.   They are:  Lung, Pancreas, Breast, Thyroid and Esophagus

Shape or Characteristics of the 13 Lacunea

Depth and Location of the Lacunea

In the Reaction Field
Straight Pointed Beak

Topostabile –Lacunae found in a specific part 

of the chart indicating the place of which it is 

weak.
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Straight Pointed Beak Straight Pointed Beak

Straight Pointed Beak

Suggestion:

Tiny shaped like a pointed beak.  Indicates weakness of the nerve 

supply and abdomen.  If it actually penetrates the collarette or flattens 

it, it is to be thought of as more serious.

See difference from Radial Furrows.  The straight pointed beak tapers 

at the end of the lacunae

Curved Beak

Curved Beak

Suggestion:

Curved Beak

Tiny closed lacunae, shaped like a curved beak.  Not considered as 

serious as a straight beak lacunae  

It is Topostabile.
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Tulip Lacunea
Tulip

Tulip Lacuna Tulip Lacuna

Tulip Lacunae

Topolabile – Sign which indicates weakness in a specific organ regardless of the 

area of which it is found on the chart. 

Tulip Lacuna usually attached to the collarette in the head and sinus location, but 

can be anywhere.  Could indicate nasal polyps.  

Roof tile or Stair-step 
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Roof tile or Stair-step Lacuna Roof tile or Stair-step Lacuna

Roof tile or Stair-step Lacuna Roof tile or Stair-step Lacuna

Suggestion:

Roof Tile or Stair Step Lacunae Roof Tile or Stair Step Lacunae

Believed to be a genetic marker, it is serious, can be found anywhere in the Iris.  May 

indicate degeneration of tissue.  

Topo Stabile – Lacunae found in a specific part of the chart indicating the place of 

which it is weak.
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Polypose or Peanut Polypose or peanut Lacuna

Polypose or Peanut Lacuna Polypose or peanut Lacuna

Polypose or peanut Lacuna Polypose or peanut Lacuna

Indicates polyps, if it pushes in on the collarette the polyps might be intestinal.  

Topostabile - polyps where ever the chart indicates
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Medusa or Jellyfish Medusa or Jellyfish Lacuna

Medusa or Jellyfish Lacuna

Suggestion:

Medusa or Jellyfish Lacuna

Medusa or Jellyfish Lacuna Medusa or Jellyfish

The topostabile lacuna is open and has long tentacle like fibers and indicates genetically 

pathology.  Can be located anywhere but usually in lungs and kidney
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Leaf Leaf

Leaf

Suggestion:

:

Leaf

Leaf Lacuna Leaf Lacuna
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Leaf Lacuna
Can be either - Topostabile –Lacunae found in a specific part of the chart indicating the place of 

which it is weak. 

Topolabile – Lacunea which indicates weakness in a specific organ regardless of the area of 

which it is found on the chart. (which ones)

Closed Lacuna which is leaf shaped and has veins stemming from a spine down the middle 

giving it an appearance that looks like a leaf.   Not always but often found in adrenals, 

gallbladder and pancreas i.e. secretion organs. 

Honeycomb

Honeycomb Lacuna Honeycomb Lacuna

Topo Stabile –Lacunae found in a specific part of the chart indicating the place of which it is 

weak.

A cluster of small crypts which appear like webbing.   Usually found in the nutritive zone aka 

pupillary one.  If deep and dark, indicates the type of environment preferred by parasites.

Shoe Lacuna Shoe Lacuna
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Shoe Lacuna Shoe Lacuna

Shoe Lacuna Shoe Lacuna

Topo Labile – Sign which indicates weakness in a specific organ regardless of the area of 

which it is found on the chart.

A small and a larger lacunae which together make up the shape of a shoe.  No matter 

where it is located, it indicates a kidney weakness.   Also check the topo stabile organ or 

gland as well.

Double concerning if the Shoe Lacuna is topostabile on the kidney.

Cigar or Torpedo Cigar or Turpedo Lacunae

Suggestion:

:
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Cigar or Turpedo Lacunae

Suggestion:

:

Cigar or Turpedo Lacunae

Suggestion:

:

Cigar Lacuna Cigar Lacuna

Cigar or Torpedo

Topo Stabile Lacunae which is a closed, cigar shaped (long 

and thin tapering at both ends) mark,  found in a specific 

part of the chart indicating the place of that which it is 

weak.

It is intruding on the collarette indicating the lack of nerve 

energy in the nervous system or bowel.

Asparagus Lacunea
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Asparagus Lacuna

Tail of sperm has to be 

attached to the collertte

Topo stabile

Asparagus Lacuna

Suggestion:

:

Asparagus Lacunea

Topostabile - Although an Asparagus lacunae is most 

likely found in the bottom half of the iris, it can be found 

anywhere.   

The tail is touching the Collarette with the tip pointing 

outward.  The person with this lacunae has a 

predisposition for chronic conditions. IF left on its own, 

the organ or gland where the lacunae lies can develop 

into a degenerative condition.

Collarette Crypt

Suggestion:

Collarette Crypt Collarette Crypt

Suggestion:
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Collarette Crypt

Suggestion:

:

Collarette Crypt
Topo Stabile – Lacunae found in a specific part of the chart indicating the place of 

which it is weak.

Tiny tear drop or rhombus shaped lacunae which typically hugs the collarette –

inside or outside - indicates digestive problem (often hereditary).  Could 

indicate Polyps and/or Diverticulitis. 

Neural Netting

Suggestion:

:

Neural Netting

Suggestion:

:

Neural Netting

Suggestion:

:

Neuronal Netting

Topo Stabile – sign found in a specific part of the chart indicating the place of which it is 

weak.

Fishnet-like fibers below the iris surface.    Often found in the lung chart area and indicates 

history of pneumonia, asthma and other lung conditions.
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Perifocal Perifocal

Perifocal Perifocal

Perifocal

Topo Stabile – found in a specific part of the chart indicating the place of which it is weak.

Looks like a white peripheral band highlighting a lacunae, indicating long standing 

inflammation

Tobacco Snuffing
Looks like reddish or brownish fine 

grains dusted on top of the fibers of an 

eye, usually found in a biliary but can 

also be hematogenic
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Tobacco Snuffing Tobacco Snuffing

Tobacco Snuffing Tobacco Snuffing

Tobacco Snuffing
Topo Labile – Sign which indicates weakness in a specific organ regardless of the area of which 

it is found on the chart.

Tobacco Snuffing – aka – Pepper corns - Little dark, red/brown dots – is topo labile and 

Indicates poor liver health.

Looks like reddish or brownish fine grains dusted on top of the fibers of an eye, usually found 

in a biliary but can also be hematogenic

This Weeks Assignment

• Take 2 sets of clear pictures of someone’s Iris email to MarysHerbs@aol.com

• Take Quiz #6 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mc6g6QqQf-

Xnr_x5mLJpR1xXuR8M7O2VAjfkv7ziBbg/

mailto:MarysHerbs@aol.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mc6g6QqQf-Xnr_x5mLJpR1xXuR8M7O2VAjfkv7ziBbg/
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Mary Reed Gates

MarysHerbs@aol.com

Questions

717-898-2220

PERSON WHO 

INVITED YOU

Victoria 

208-569-9589 cell

NtrlDoc@gmail.com email

http://www.naturalhealthchicks.com website 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Healthchick/

Facebook page

Mary Reed Gates

MarysHerbs@aol.com

Questions

717-898-2220

PERSON WHO 

INVITED YOUShari

sweisenbach@etczone.com email

http://herbalbeginnings.weebly.com website

(812) 593-0419  Phone

https://www.facebook.com/Herbal-

Beginnings-850250861668814/timeline/

Facebook page

mailto:MarysHerbs@aol.com
mailto:NtrlDoc@gmail.com
http://naturalhealthchicks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Healthchick/
mailto:MarysHerbs@aol.com
mailto:sweisenbach@etczone.com
http://herbalbeginnings.weebly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Herbal-Beginnings-850250861668814/timeline/

